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FIGURE 6,the outer side wall panels 21 are swung 
up to vertical positions,with the flaps 25 folded inward 
at right angles to panels 21 and the corner seats 23 
folded downward to horizontal position with the seat 
fiaps 26 extending downward along the outer faces of 
the flaps 25,the flaps 30 are folded outward at right 
angles to the inner end wall panels 29,the outer end 
wal panels 27 are swung upward to vertical position 
and the inner wall panels 29 are then swung inward 
and downward to verticalposition,after which the panels 
30 are moved outward to positions seating on the inner 
faces of flaps 25 with the flaps 31 seating on the inner 
faces of the outer side panels 21,it being noted that 
the width of flaps 30 correspond to the width of the 
side edges of the seats 23 and the extensions 32 of the 
flaps 31 correspond to the extensions 24 of the outer 
side wall panels 21. It will also be noted that the 
height of the fiaps30 and of the fiaps 31 at the areas of 
the extensions-32 thereof corresponds to the distance of 
the seats 23 above the bottom wal panel 20,It will 
also be noted that the height of the reduced portions 
of the fiaps 31 correspond in height to the outer side 
wall panels 21. Further,the height of the flaps.26 of 
the Seats 23 is the same as the height of the flaps 25 
so that flaps 26 Seat at their lower ends on the bottom 
wall panel 20 at the outer faces of the flaps25,When 
the blank has been set up to the extent stated,the side 
and the end walls thereof are joined together by the 
triangular corner seats 23 supported at their end edge 
portions by three thicknesses of material provided by 
the seat flaps 26 in conjunction with the flaps 32 and 
the flaps 30 which fit tightly between the seats 23 and 
the bottom wall pane120. Each of the seats 23 is also 
supported at its side edge portion by two thicknesses 
of material provided by the outer side wal panel 21 
and extension 24thereofand bythe flap 31 and extension 
32 thereoffitting tightly between the seat and the bottom 
wal panel 20,f thus provide corner supporting struc 
tures of exceptional strength for the seats which enables 
them to support heavy loads without risk of collapse 
and injury to the contents of the tray when the loaded 
trays are placed in stacks of considerable height. After 
the blank has been folded to complete the end structures 
of the tray,as above indicated,the partition 38 is placed 
upon the bottom wall panel 20 at the midlength thereof, 
with the securing tabs 34 Seating on the inner faces of 
the outer side wall panels 21,as shown in FIGURE 6. 
The sections 22 of the inner side wall panels are then 
folded downward against the inner faces of the flaps 31 
and the tabs 37 and are locked in position by locking 
tabs 39 at the lower edges of the sections of panel 22, 
tabs 39 snapping into slots 40 and 41 in bottom.wall 
pane120 at the sides thereof as the sections of the inner 
side wal panel 22 are moved outwardly to positions 
seating on the innerfaces offlaps31 and tabs 37. The 
end portions of the partition 38 fit snugly between the 
ends of the sections of the inner side wall panels 22 
which effectively restrain the partition 38 against dis 
placement lengthwise of the tray. The completed tray, 
with the partition 38 therein,appears as in FIGURE 1. 
As will be understood from what has been Said and 

asshown in FIGURES1 and 2,the flaps25and26 Space 
the end wall panels27and 29apart a distance approxi 
mately equal to the width of the fold strip 28,and the 
flaps25 are spaced a considerable distance apart at their 
innerendsinthe completedtray. The bottom wal panel 
20 is provided at the center of each end thereof with 
a slot 42 of appreciable length aligned with a Slot 43 
provided in fold strip 28 by cutting therefrom a tab 
44forming an upward extension of theinner wal panel 
27. The space between the end wall panels 27 and 29 
receives downward extensions 45 of a wire handle 46 of 
approximately elongated inverted U-shape The exten 
sions 45 are connected to the arms of handle 46 by 
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which pass through openings 48 in the fold strip 28. 
The loops 46 have an interior width such that theygrip 
the corresponding areas of strip 28 and extensions 45 
are ofset and bentso that theyare maintainedin pressure 
contact with the inner faces of the end wall panels 27 
and 29. The handle 46 is thus maintained in position 
extending upward from the fold strip 28 with the upper 
arms of the loops 47 Seating on the upper face of strip 
48,efective for restraining handle 46 against downward 
movement,the lower arms of the loops 47 restraining 
the handle against upward movement. The height of 
the handle 46 above fold strip 28 is approximately one 
and one-half times the height of the end wall of the tray. 
In stacking the loaded trays,starting with the first or 
bottom tray of the stack the next tray is positioned So 
that the handles of the first tray enter through bottom 
slots 42 of the second tray and pass upward between 
the end wall panels of that tray and through slot 43 in 
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the fold strip 28,so as to project above the second tray 
a distance equal to approximately one-half the height of 
the end wall of a tray. After the Second tray has been 
placed upon the bottom tray of the stack to be formed, 
a third tray is placed on the second tray and the oper 
ationis repeated until the stack has been built up to 
the desired height. The stack thus formed may include 
a considerable number of loaded trays,the handles Serv 
ingtoguide and centerthe trays during stacking thereof 
and also serving to restrain the trays against relative 
movementinthe stack. The slots 42 of the bottom wal 
pane120 also receive the tabs 44,to avoid any inter 
ference in stacking of the trays,and the partition 38 is 
of a height approximately the same as,preferably slightly 
less than,that of the end walls of the tray So thateach 
tray of the stack above the bottom tray thereof seats 
upon the seats 23 of the subjacent tray,As above 
described,and as will be clear from FIGURE 1,the 
side walls of the tray are of appreciably less height 
than the end walls thereof thereby providing openings 
of appreciable height between the stacked trays assuring 
adequate ventilation of the contents thereof With a 
view to increased ventilation the bottom wal panel 20 
of the tray may be provided with suitably disposed open 
ings 49 in certain cases,as where the berries or other 
small fruits or vegetables are placed in suitable open 
work containers or boxes setinthe tray. 
The modified form of tray shown in FIGURE 7 is 

quite similarto that of FIGURE 1 and is formed from 
the blankshown in FIGURE 8. That blank preferably 
is of the same material as the blank for the tray of 
FIGURE 1 and is suitably cut and Scored to provide a 
bottom wall pane152,outerside wal panels 53 attached 
along fold lines to the side edges of panel52,inner Side 
wall panels 54,each formed in two lengthwise Sections, 
attached alongfold linesto the upper edges of the panels 
53,fiaps 55 attached to the outer ends of the sections 
of the inner wall panels 54 along inclined fold lines, 
inner fiaps 56 attached to the ends of the outer side 
wall panels53alongfold lines and upperflaps57attached 
to the upper edges of the flaps56along fold lines. The 
blankfurther includes outer end wall panels 58 attached 
to the ends of bottom wall panel 52 along fold lines,a 
relatively narrow fold strip 59 attached to the upperedge 
of pane158 along a fold line and provided at each end 
with an integral substantially triangular seat 60,an 
inner end wall panel 61,from which the Seats 60 are 
cut,attached at its upper edge along a fold line to the 
inner edge of the fold strip 59,and a flap 62 attached 
along a fold line to the side edge of Seat 60. 

Infolding the blank of FIGURE 8to produce thetray 
of FIGURE 7,referring to FIGURE 9,the outer Side 
wall panels53are swung uptoverticalposition,the flaps 
57are folded downward against the inner faces offlaps 
56,which are folded inward at right angles to panels 53, 
the outerendwal1panels 58are swung upward to vertical 

inwardy opening narrow loops 47the outer ends of Ts Posion, with the fiaps 62 attached to the side edges of 
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8eats 60 along fold lines folded inward at right angles to 
seats 60,fold Strips 59 are then folded downward and in 
ward to horizontal position,and theinner end wall panels? 
61 are folded downward to verticalposition overthe flaps 
56 and 57 with locking tabs 6?a,at the Iower edge of 
panel 61,engaginginto slots 61b in bottom walpanel52. 
The seats 60 are thensupported at their end edges by the 
outerend walpane158 and attheirside edges bythe end 
portions,including the upward extensions 53a thereof, 
of the outer side wall panels 53 and by the flaps 62,the 
outerend portions of which conform to the corresponding 
portions of the outer side wall panels 53 and which fit 
tightly between the bottom wallpane152 and the seats 60. 
The inner end wall panels 61 fit tightly between the flaps 
62 restraining them against bending or buckling inward 
and holding them seated on the innerfaces of the corre 
sponding portions of the outerside wall panels 53. Each 
of the fiaps 62is provided atits lower edge and adjacent 
itsinnerend with a downwardly extending lockingtab 63 
which engages into a corresponding slot 64 in the edge 
of bottom wall panel52. Afterthe end walls of the tray 
have been assembledin the manner described,the parti 
tion38a,similarto thepartition38 of FIGURE1 and pro 
vided atits ends with securing tabs 37a,is positioned at 
the midlength of the bottom wall panel 52 with the tabs 
37a seating on the inner faces of the outer side wall 
panels 53. The flaps 55are then swung outward to clear 
the seats 60,the inner side wal panels 54 are swung 
downward and inward into verticalposition and the fiapS 
55 are swung outward into alignment with the corre 
spondingsections of the innerside wall panel,afterwhich 
the sections 54 and flaps 55 of that panel are pressed 
outwardy so as to seat on the fiaps 62 and the tabs 37a. 
As the Sections of the pane154 reach that position,to 
gether with the fiaps 55,locking tabs 64a at the lower 
edges offlaps 55 and panel sections54snap into slots 64 
and 65in the edge of the bottom wall panel 52,locking 
the inner side wall panels in position,That completes 
the tray of FIGURE 7,in which the end wall panels 58 
and 61 are spaced apart bythe flaps56 and 57for recep 
tion between them of a wire handle similarto the handle 
46 of FIGURE 1. In that connection it will be noted 
that the inner ends of flaps56 are spaced a considerable 
distance apart,as are the inner ends offlaps 57,the bot 
tom wall panel 52is provided at the center of each end 
with a slot 66 aligned with a slot 67in fold strip 59,and 
the fold strip is provided with two openings 68 spaced 
from the ends of slot 67for reception of the loops of the 
handle. - 

The second modified form of tray shown in FIGURE 
10issimilarto thatof FIGURE 1. Itis formedfrom the 
blank of FIGURE 11 whichis suitaby cut and Scored to 
Provide a bottom wal pane170,outerside wall panels 71 
attached to the side edges of panels 70 along fold lines 
and provided ateach end with an upward extension 72,a 
substantialy triangular seat 73attached to the upperedge 
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75 folded inward at right angles to panels,71 and the 
fiaps 76 folded onto the inner faces of the faps 75, 
the Seats 73 are folded downward and inward to hori 
zontal position with the seat flaps 74 extending down 
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of extension 72 along a fold line,a flap 74 attached along 
a fold line to the end edge of seat 73,an inner flap 75 
attached to each end of panel 71 along a fold line,an 
outer flap 76attached along a fold line to flap75,and an 
innerside walpane177formedintwo lengthwise sections 
attached along a fold line to the upper edge of the outer 
side wall panel 71. The blank further includes outer 
end wall panels 78 attached along fold lines to the ends 
of the bottom wall pane179,a narrow fold strip 79 at 
tached along a fold line to the upper edge of each of the 
outer end wall panels 78,an inner end wall panel 80 
attached along a fold line to the inner edge of each of 
the fold strips 79,a flap 81 attached along a fold line 
to each end of the inner end wall panel 80,and a rela 
tively narrow fiap 82 attached along a fold line to the 
upperedge oftheflap81. - 
To produce the tray of FIGURE10 from the blank of 

FiGURE11,referringto FIGURE12,the outerside wall 
papels71 areswungup tovericalposition with theflaps 
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ward along the inner faces of flaps 75,the flaps 81 and 
82 are folded together inward at right angles to the in 
ner end wall panels 80,the fold strips 79 are folded 
downward to horizontal position and the inner end wall 
panels 80 are folded downward and inward to vertical 
position Seating on the inner faces of the flaps 76 with 
lockingtabs 83 engagingin slots 84in bottom wall panel 
70,after which the flaps 81 are folded to positions seat 
ing on the inner faces of the seat flaps 74,flaps 82 being 
folded over at right angles to flaps 81 and seating against 
the underfaces of the seats 73. The seat flaps 74 are of 
proper width to fit tightly between the fiaps 76 and the 
outerside wall panels 71 and provide,in conjunction with 
fiaps 75 and 81 two thicknesses of material supporting 
the end edge portions of the seats 73,the side edge por 
tions of which are Supported bythe outer side walpanel 
71 and extension 72 thereof After the blank has been 
folded to the extent indicated,the partition 38a is posi 
tioned upon the bottom wall panel 70,with tabs 37a 
Seating on the inner faces of outer side wall panel 71 
and the sections of the inner side wall panel 77 are 
Swung downward and inward to vertical position seating 
on the tabs37a and the innerface ofpanel71,in which 
position they are Secured by engagement of lockingtabs 
85 at the lower ends of the panel sections 77,which 
locking tabs snap into slots 86 and 87 in the edge of 
the bottom wall panel 70. The last mentioned panel is 
provided at the midwidth of each end thereof with a 
slot 88 aligned with a slot 89 in the narrow fold strip 
79,the latter being provided with two openings 90 adja 
cent the ends of slot 89 The flaps 75 and 76 space 
apart the end wal panels 78 and 80 for reception of a 
wire handle mounted at each end of the trayin the man 
nerpreviously described. 
The third modified form of tray embodying my inven 

tion,shown in Figure 13,is produced from the blank 
of Figure 14,The blank comprises a bottom wal 
panel95,outer side wall panels 96 attached to the side 
edges of pane195 along fold lines,innerside wal panels 
97 attached along fold lines to the upper edges of the 
outer side wall panels 96,inner flaps 98 cut in part 
from the outer side wall panels 96 and attached along 
fold lines to the ends of the inner side wall panels 97, 
outer flaps 99 also cut in part from the outer side wal 
panels 96 and attached along fold lines to the flaps 98, 
the fiaps 99beingalso cutin part from flaps100attached 
along fold lines to the outer side wall panels 96. The 
blankfurtherincludes outerend wall panels101attached 
along a fold line to the bottom wall panel 95 at each 
end thereof,it being noted that the ends of the panels 
101 are inclined upward and outward,a narrow fold 
strip 102 attached along a fold line to the upper edge 
of each of the panels 101,an inner end wall panel103 
attached atits upper edge to the inneredge of fold strip 
102 along a fold line,the ends of panel103 also being 
inclined upward and outward in the tray,substantialy 
triangular Seats 104 at the ends of panels 101 and at 
tached to the upper edges thereof along fold lines,flaps 
105 attached along fold lines to the side edges of the 
Seats 104 and flaps 106 attached at their upper edges 
along fold lines to the flaps 105. Each of the inner 
side walpanels 97is alsoprovided,atits midlength,with 
a flap 107 cut from the midportion thereof and attached 
at its outer edge along a fold line to the upper edge of 
the corresponding outer side wall panel 96,fap 107 
being provided at about its midlength with a transverse 
fold line 108. The tray of Figure 13 is provided with a 
central transverse partition 199 formed from the blank 
of Figure 15 which,like the blank for the body of the 
tray,is cut from double face corrugated paper board, 
The blank of Figure15is folded alonga central length 
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wise fold line to provide two arms110the ends of which 
are slightly beveled or inclined,as shown in Figure 15. 
Further,the partition blank is cut away adjacent each 
end thereof,at111,and the topend portions of the blank 
and are suitably formed to provide upwardly extending 
securingtabs 112 of appropriate sizeto fittightly through 
slots113in flaps107. 
?n folding the blank of Figure 14 to provide the tray 

of Figure 13,referring to Figures 16 and 17,the outer 
side wall panels96are swung upward to vertical position 
with the flaps 100 folded inward at right angles thereto, 
the outer end wall panels 101 are swung upward into 
vertical position withfiaps100seating on the inner faces 
of panels 101,the seats 104 are folded downward to 
horizontal position with the flaps 105 and 106 disposed 
substantially vertically and at a downward and inward 
inclination and seating on the inner face of panel 96, 
respectively,and the inner side wall panels 97 are then 
folded downward and inward into positions seating on 
the inner end portions of the flaps 106,with the flaps 98 
and 99 seating on the inner faces of flaps 105 and 106 
and fap 100,respectively,As the innerside wall panel 
97 reaches its fully folded position,locking tabs 114 
at the lower edges of flaps98 snap into slots115in the 
bottom wall panel 95,and a locking tab 116 at the 
midlength of the lower edge of panel 97 snaps into the 
head portion of a T-slot 117 in the bottom wall panel 
95. When the flap 106is in its fully operative position 
seating on the inner face of panel 96,a lockingtab 118 
at the lower edge thereof engages in the slot 115 at 
the inner side of locking tab 114 of flap 98. Folding 
of the blank to the extent aboveindicated completes the 
side walls of the tray in which the fiaps 98 provide,in 
conjunction with flaps 105 and 106 two thicknesses of 
material Supporting the side edge portion of the seat 104 
and the fiaps 99 provide,in conjunction with the outer 
end wall panels 101 two thicknesses of material sup 
porting the end edge portion ofthe seats104. Theinner 
endwall panels103 arethenfolded downward andinward 
to positions seating on the inner faces of the flaps 99, 
with locking tabs 119 at the lower edge of panel 103 
engaged in slots 120 at the end edge of panel103. As 
previously noted,the ends of the outer end wall panels 
101 are inclined upward and outward,as are the ends 
of the inner end wall panels 103,so that the Side walls 
of the tray are also inclined upward and outward,panel 
103 fitting tightly between flaps 98 efective for restrain 
ing them againstinward movement,That completes the 
tray except for the partition 109 which is placed upon 
the bottom wall panel 95 and is anchored in position by 
folding over the faps 107 so that the upper portions 
thereof seat on partition 109 and engage over the tabs 
112 of partition 109. Referring further to Figure 15,it 
will be noted that each arm 110 of partition 109 is pro 
vided at each end of the lower edge thereof with a 
lockingtab121. Whenthe folded partition109isplaced 
in position on the bottom wal panei 95the locking tabs 
121 thereof are inserted through the stems of the slots 
117thereby locking the lower edges of arms110 against 
movement away from each other,after which the flaps 
107 are folded over into position engaging about the 
tabs 112. The ends of the arms 110 of partition 109 
are inclined,as shown in Figure 15,and abut the inner 
faces of the side wals of the assembled tray,The bot 
tom wall panel95is provided at the central area ofeach 
end thereof with a slot122 aligned with a slotin the fold 
strip 192,which is provided with openings124 adjacent 
the ends of slot 123;as and for the purposes above de 
scribed,In that connection,it will be noted that the 
end wall panels 101 and 103 are spaced apart by the 
flaps 99 and 100 and that the two Iatter flaps terminate 
a substantial distance from the midlength of the end 
wall. - 

As will be understood from the above,in each form 
of tray shown,by way of example,the fold strips at 
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8 
the tops of the end wals provide seating surfaces of 
substantial width supplementary to,and as extensions of, 
the corner Seats and which facilitate stacking ofthe trays. 
The seats and the end portions of the fold strips are sup 
ported to considerable extent by the flaps extending be 
tween the end wall panels and between the bottom wall 
panel and the Seatsand the foldstrips. 
As above indicated,changes in detail may be resorted 

to without departing from the field and scope of my 
invention,and I intend to include al such variations,as 
fall within the scope of the appended claims,in this ap 
plication in which the preferred forms only of my in 
vention have been disclosed. 

I claim: 
1. In a load supporting corner construction for a 

Substantially rectangular open top stacking tray formed 
from a one piece blank of sheet material such as paper 
board and having two opposite walls of less height for 
the major portion of their length than the other two 
opposite Walls,a bottom wall panel,a first wall and a 
Second wall extending upward from said bottom wal 
panel and disposed substantially perpendicular to each 
other,Said walls respectively comprising an outer panel 
and an inner panel secured together at their upper edges 
by a fold strip,a substantially horizontal corner seat 
attached at one outeredge to the upper edge ofthe outer 
panel of Said first wall,a first flap attached to the other 
Outer edge of said Seat extending therefrom toward said 
bottom wall panel,a second fiap attached to the end of 
the outer panel of the first wal extending between the 
panels of said second wall,and a third flap attached to 
the end of the inner panel of said second wal underlying 
said Seat adjacent said other outer edge thereof and 
extending therefrom to said bottom wall panel,said sec 
ond and third flaps providingtwo thicknesses ofIoadsup 
porting material at said other outer edge of said seat 
and Said outer panel of said first wal providing one 
thickness ofmaterialsupportingsaidseatatsaidoneouter 
edge thereof 
2,In a load supporting corner construction forasub 

stantialy rectangular opentop stackingtrayformedfrom 
a one piece blank of sheet material such as paper board 
and having two opposite walls of less height for the 
majorportion of theirlength thanthe othertwoopposite 
Wals,a bottom wall panel,a first wall and a second 
wal extending upward from said bottom wal panel and 
disposed substantialy perpendicular to each other,said 
Wals respectively comprisingan outerpanelandaninner 
Panel Secured together at their upper edges by a fold 
Strip,a Substantialy horizontal corner seat attached at 
one outer edge to the upperedge of theouter panel of 
Said first wall,a first flap attached to the other outer 
edge of said seat extending therefrom to said bottom 
Wal panel,a second flapattachedtotheend oftheouter 
Panel of said first wallextendingfrom said seat tosaid 
bo?om wal_panel attheinnerface ofsaidfrstfap,and 
a fiap attached to the end of the inner panel of Said 
Second Wallextendingfrom said seattosaid bottom wal 
Pagel at the inner face of the outer panel of said frst 
Wal,saidfrst and second flaps providingtwo thicknesses 
ofmaterial supportingsaid other outer edge ofsaidseat 
and Said fiap attached to the end of the inner pane1 of 
said Second wall providing with the adjacent portion of 
the outer panel of said first wal1two thicknesses ofma 
terial supporting said one outer edge of said seat,said 
1ast mentioned flap having an extensionconfined between 
saidpanels ofsaidonewal. 

3. In a load supporting corner construction for a 
substantialy rectangular open top stackingtrayformed 
from a one piece blank of sheet material suchas paper 
boardand havingtwo oppositewalsofless heightforthe 
majorportion of their1ength thantheothertwo opposite 
wals,a bottom wall panel,afirstwalland asecondwal 
extending upward from said bottom wall panel and dis 
Posed Substantialyperpendicularto eachother,saidwals 
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respectively comprisingan outerpaneland an_igger Danel 
seaured togetherat their upper edges by a foldstrip,a 
substantialy horizontalcoraer seatattached aton?9?ter 
edge to the upper edge of the outer panel of said first 
wail,afirst flap attached to theother outeredge of said 
seat extending therefrom to said bottom wal panel,? 
second flap attached to the end of the outer panel of 
said firstwallextendingfrom said seat to Said botom 
wallganelat theinnerface of said first fiap,and afag 
attached to the end of the inner panel of said Second 
wallextendingfrom said seat to said bottom wal panel 
attheinnerface oftheouterpanel of saidfirstwal,Said 
first and second flaps providing two thicknesses of ma 
terialsupportingsaid other outer edge of said seat and 
saidiapattached to the end ofthe innerpanel of Said 
second wall providingwith the adjacent portion of the 
outer panel of said first wal1two thicknesses of material 
supportingsaidoneouteredgeofsaid Seat 
4,In aload supporting corner constructionfor a sub 

stantialyrectangular opentop stackingtrayformed from 
a one piece blank of sheet material such as paper board 
and havingtwooppositewalls ofless height forthe major 
portion of their length than the othertwo opposite wals, 
a bottomwalpanel,afirstwaland asecondwalextend 
ingupwardfromsaid bottomwalpaneland disposed sub 
stantialy perpendicularto each other,said walls respec 
tively comprising an outer panel and an inner panel Se 
cured together attheir upperedges by a fold strip,a Sub 
stantially horizontal corner seat attached at one outer 
edgeto the upperedge ofthe outerpanel of Saidfirstwall, 
a first flap attached to the other outer edge of said Seat 
extending therefrom to said bottom wall panel,a sec 
ond flap attached to the end of the outer panel of said 
first wall extending across one face of said first flap,a 
third flap attachedto the end ofthe inner panel of said 
second wall underlyingsaid seat adjacentsaid other outer 
edge thereofand extendingtherefrom to said bottom wal 
panel,and a fourth flap attached to saidthird flap under 
1yingsaid seat adjacent said one outer edge thereof and 
extendingtherefrom to said bottom wall panel attheinner 
face of the outer panel of said first wall,said first and 
third fiaps providing two thicknesses of material support 
ing said seat at said other outer edge thereof and said 
fourth flap providing with the adjacent portion of the 
outer panel of said first wall two thicknesses of material 
supportingsaid one outeredge ofsaid Seat. 
5. In a load supporting corner construction for a sub 

stantially rectangular open top stacking tray formed from 
a one piece blank of sheet material such as paperboard 
and havingtwo opposite walls ofless heightforthe major 
portion of their1ength than the other two opposite wals, 
a bottom wallpanel,afirstwalland asecond wallextend 
ing upward fromsaid bottomwalpaneland disposedsub 
stantially perpendicular to each other,said walls respec 
tively comprising an outer panel and an inner panel se 
cured together at their upperedges by a fold strip,a sub 
stantially horizontal corner seat attached at one outer 
edge to the upperedge of the outerpanel ofsaidfirstwal, 
a first flap attached to the other outer edge of said seat 
extendingtherefrom toward said bottom wal1panelatthe 
inner face of the outer panel of said second wall,a sec 
ond flap attached to the end of the outer panel of said 
first wall extending from said Seat to Said bottom wall 
panelparallelto saidfirstfiap,a third fap attached to the 
end of theinner panel ofsaid Secondwal extendingfrom 
said Seat to said bottom wall panelparallelto saidsecond 
fiap,and a fourth flap attached to said third flap extend 
ing from said seat to said bottom wall panel paralle1 to 
the outer panel of said first wall,said second and third 
flaps providing two thicknesses of load supporting mate 
rial at said other outer edge of said Seat and said fourth 
flap providing with the adjacent portion of said outer 
panel of saidfirst wall two thicknesses of load supporting 
material at Said one outer edge of Said Seat. 

6. In a load supporting corner construction for a sub 
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stantialyrectangularopentop stackingtray formedfrom 
a one piece blank of sheet materialsuch as paperboard 
and havingtwo oppositewals ofless height forthe major 
portion of their length thanthe other two opposite walls, 
a bottom wall panel,afirst wall anda second wallextend 
ing upward from said bottom wal panel and disposed 
substantialy perpendicular to each other,Said wals re 
spectively comprising an outer panel and an inner panel 
secured together at their upper edges by a fold Strip,a 
substantially horizontal corner seat attached at one Outer 
edge to the upper edge of the outer panel of said first 
wall,a first flap attached to the other outer edge of said 
seatextending therefrom to said bottom wall panel at the 
inner face of the outer panel of said Second wal,a sec 
ond flap attached to the end of the outer panel of Said 
second wall extending fromsaid Seat toward said bottom 
wall panel at the inner face of the outer panel of said 
first wall,a third flap attached to the end of the inner 
panel of said second wall extendingfrom said Seat to Said 
bottom wall panelattheinnerface ofSaidfirst flap,and a 
fourth flapattached to said third flap extendingfrom Said 
seat to said bottom wall panel at the inner face of said 
Second fiap,said first and third flaps providingtwo thick 
nesses of material supportingsaid Seat at Said other outer 
edge thereof and said fourth flap providing in conjunc 
tion with the outer panel of said first wall at least two 
thicknesses of material supporting Said Seat at Said One 
edge thereof. 

7. In a load supporting corner construction fora sub 
stantially rectangular open top stacking tray formed from 
a one piece blank of sheet material such as paperboard 
and having a bottom wall panel and two opposite end 
walls and two opposite side walls extending upward from 
said bottom wail panel,said walls respectively compris 
ing an outer panel and an inner paneljoined together at 
their upper edges by a fold strip and said inner panel 
extending to and having interlocking engagement with 
said bottom walpanelefective for Testraining Saidinner 
panel against movement away from its associated outer 
panel,said side walls being of less height for the major 
portion of their length than said end walls whereby said 
end wals bearthe load ofthe superposed trays of a stack 
of trays,two of said walls comprising an end wall and 
a side wal disposed substantially perpendicular to each 
other defining a corner between them,a corner Seat at 
tached at one outeredge to one of the panels of one of 
said twowalls and extendingfromthe upper edge thereof 
perpendicular thereto in a substantially horizontal plane 
above the fold strip of said side wall,said one panel of 
said one wal extending from said seat to Said bottom 
wall panel providing a load supporting element at Said 
one outer edge of said seat,a first flap attached to the 
other outer edge of Said seat extending perpendicular 
thereto downward to said bottom wall panel and confined 
between the panels of the other of said two walls provid 
ing a load Supporting element at said other edge of Said 
seat,one of the panels of one of Said two wals having a 
flap attached to the end thereof extending about the 
corner and confined between the panels of the other of 
saidtwo walls,said last mentioned flap extending from an 
outer edge ofsaid seatto said bottom wall panel efective 
in cooperation with said first flap and its confining wal 
panels for tieing said walls together at said corner and 
thereby restraining them against relative outward move 
ment while also providing a load supporting element at 
the corresponding outer edge of Said Seat,the innerpanel 
of the other of said two walls having a fiap extending 
beneath the corner Seat and contacting the latter and the 
bottom wall panel providing an additional load support 
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ingelement,the inner and outer panels of said end wal 
providing between said Seats two load supporting ele 
ments extending to said bottom wall panel. 

8. In a load supporting corner construction for a sub 
stantially rectangular open top stacking trayformed from 
a one piece blank of sheet material such as paperboard 
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and having a bottom wall panel and two opposite end 
walls and two opposite side wals extending upward from 
said bottom wall panel,said walls respectively compris 
ing an outer panel and an inner panel joined together at 
their upper edges by a fold strip and Said inner panel 
extending to and having interlocking engagement with 
Said bottom wall panelefective for restraining Said inner 
panel against movement away from its associated outer 
panel,said side walls being of less height for the major 
portion of their length than said end walls whereby said 
end walls bearthe load of the Superposed trays of a Stack 
of trays,two of said walis comprising an end Wall and a 
side wall disposed substantially perpendicular to each 
other defining a corner between them,a corner seat at 
tached at one outer edge to one of the panels of one of 
said two walls and extending from the upper edge there 
of perpendicular thereto in a substantially horizontal 
plane above the fold strip of said side wal,Said one panel 
of Said one wall extending from said Seatto Said bottom 
wall panel providing a load supporting element at said 
one outer edge of said Seat,a first flap attached to the 
other outer edge of said Seat extending perpendicular 
thereto downward to said bottom wall panel and con 
fined between the panels of the other of Said two walls 
providinga load supportingelementat said other edge of 
Said seat,one of the panels of one of said two walls hav 
ing a fiap attached to an end thereof extending about the 
corner and confined between the panels of the other of 
said two walls,said last mentioned fiap underlying said 
seat and extending therefrom to said bottom wall panel 
providing a load supporting element for Said Seat and 
being efective in cooperation with Said first fiap and its 
confiningwal panelsfor tieing Said wallstogether at said 
corner and thereby restraining them against relative out 
ward movement,the inner panel of the other of Said two 
walls having a flap extending beneath the corner Seat and 
contacting the iatter and the bottom wal panel provid 
ing an additional load supportingelement,the inner and 
outerpanels of said end wall providing between said seats 
two load Supporting elements extending to Said bottom wall panel. 

9. In a load Supporting corner construction for a sub 
stantialy rectangular open top stacking fray formed from 
a one piece blank of sheet material such as paper board 
and having a botton wal panel and fwo opposite end 
wals and two opposite side wals extending upward from 
said bottom wal panel,said wals each comprising an 
outer panel and an inner panel joined together at their 
upper edges by a fold strip and said inner panel extend 
ing to and haying interlocking engagement with said bot 
tom wal panel efective for restraining said inner panel 
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12 
against movement away from is associated outer panel 
the end portions of Said side walls being of approximately 
the same height as said end walls and the height of the 
intermediate portions of said side wals between said end 
portions thereof being substantialy less than that of said 
end wals whereby said end wals bear the load of the 
superposed trays of a stack of trays,two of said wals 
comprising an end wal and a side wal being disposed 
subsfantialy perpendicular to each other and defining a 
corner behPeen them, a frst fap hingedly attached to an 
end of one of the panels of one of said wals,a corner 
seat hingedly attached at one outer edge to One of said 
frst fiap and said one panel and extending perpendicular 
thereto in a substantialy horizontal plane above the fold 
strip of the side wall, a second fap hingedy attached to 
another outer edge of said corner Seat and extending per 
pendicular thereto downward to said bottom wal panel 
to provide a load supporting element for Said seat,a 
third fap hingedy attached to an end of one of the 
panels of the other of Said wals,said frst and third fiaps 
being of a height substantialy greater than that of said 
intermediate portions of Said side wals and approximate 
ly the Same as that of said end wals and respectively 
extending around said corner and being confined between 
the panels of the wal adiacent the wal of the panel fo 
which it is attached to tie the wals together at said cor 
ner,Said frst and third faps extending between said Seat 
and said bottom wall panel,said second fap being con 
fined for substantialy is ful height between Said third 
fap and the outer panel of the wal between the panels 
of which Said third fap is confined,Said faps and panels 
together providing at each outer edge of said seat at least 
two thicknesses of paper board extending between said 
Seat and Said bottom wal panel and constituting load 
supporting elements of at least double thickness foreach 
outer edge of Said Seat - 
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